
CD Player
Plays standard 5" CDs and also 3" single CDs without
adapter. For L model.

6-Disc In-dash CD Changer
Allows selection and play for up to

6 CDs in dash.

Tweeter Kit
Special speakers enhance
high-frequency audio.

H6240LS101

H6240FS021

SOUND SYSTEMS

2
0

0
1

Legacy
ACCESSORIES

Rubber Mats
Heavy gauge,

protective mats.

J5010FS320

Splash Guards
Helps protect your paint finish.
Durable black vinyl.  Set of four.

Rear Bumper Corner Molding
Helps protect rear bumper from scratches
and dings.

Wheel Locks
Protect your 
investment in alloy
wheels and tires.

With Steel  Wheels T3010YS000
With Alloy Wheels T3010YS010

Front End Covers
Helps protect the front of your
Legacy from stone chips.  
All front covers are custom-fitted,
tough, weather-resistant vinyl.

Carpeted Floor Covers
Custom fitted, heavy-

duty, color-coordinated
nylon carpet.

Rubber Mats
Heavy gauge,

protective mats.

M0010LS030 (hood)

E2310LS001

M0010LS010 (full)

J6010FS000 A0910AS000Engine Block Heater
400 watt, 115 volt heater.

Battery Warmer
For easier cold weather starting.

Hood Deflector
Acrylic plastic and wrap-around design help
protect hood from stone chips and bugs.

Car Cover
Helps protect the exterior of your Legacy.
M0010AS000  (sedan), M0010AS010 (wagon), M0010AS020 (car cover bag)

Rear Differential Protector
Helps protect rear differential from rocks and logs.

J1010LS000 ( L sedan)
J1010LS100 (L wagon)

E7710AS100

PROTECTION

Leather Shift Knob
Handsome, leather-
wrapped shifter. 
35022AC000 - M/T (shown)
35126AE040 - A/T

15" Alloy Wheel -
Painted

28111AC161 - wheel
B3150AS020 - attachment set (L model)

Woodgrain Patterned Trim
For door and window switches.

E7210LS100NN - Primed

E7210LS000NN - Primed

APPEARANCE

J1310LS000

15" Alloy Wheel -
Brushed Aluminum

28111AC431 - wheel
B3110SS000 - att. set (L model)

Performance Muffler
Enhances vehicle performance 

and exhaust note.
SOA8377300 - GT Sedan,  SOA837400 - GT Wagon

Rear Bumper Cover
Sturdy plastic resin

cover provides 
protection for station

wagon rear bumper 
upper surface.

Upgraded Speakers
Speaker kit includes 4 upgraded speakers for
crisper sound with minimal distortion.

CD Player
Plays standard 5" CDs and also 3" single CDs without adapter.
For GT model.

H6240LS001

E7710LS000

J5010LS110OC

J5010FS320

B0310LS000

H6300LS200

H6300LS000 H6300LS0100

Sub Woofer/Amplifier
Mounted under passenger’s seat.Delivers
super bass sound you not only hear but feel.

Rear Spoiler (wagon)
Color-matched rear
spoiler adds a sporty
touch.

Rear Spoiler (sedan)
Color-matched rear deck spoiler with integrated brake light.
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Subaru of America reserves the right to change or withdraw 
accessories at any time without prior notice and without incurring
the obligation to make changes to any accessories previously sold.

©2000 Subaru of America, Inc.       Printed in U.S.A.        MSA6A0103

Security System Upgrade Kit
Upgrade the remote keyless entry with the
addition of a security system.

H7110LS100

E3610AS990 (cargo basket)
E3610AS810 (clamps)

Cross Bar Set - Round
Good for wider cargo.  May be used in 
conjunction with all genuine Subaru roof attachments 
and carriers (stabilizing brackets sold separately).

Roof Cargo Basket
Shown with Sedan Crossbar kit.  Basket also fits
wagon.  Crossbar kit accommodates all genuine
Subaru roof attachments and carriers.

Cargo Net
For sedan trunk or wagon cargo area.

Cargo Bin
Heavy-duty, lift-out plastic storage bin
helps hold items in place.

Rear Cargo Tray
Sturdy molded rubber mat with slip-resistant
surface protects wagon cargo area.

DogGuard/Compartment Divider
Separates pets and cargo from passenger area*.

Anti-Slip Mat
Provides a slip resistant covering for rear cargo
area trays, bins and carpeted surfaces.

J5010LS040

Cooler/Warmer
Runs on 12 volts to keep food
and beverages cold or hot.
120V AC adapter available.

SOA787V100

J5010LS000

E3610AS181 (cross bar set - round)
E3610AS450 ( stabilizing brackets)

E3610LS000

J5010LS200

UTILITY & CONVENIENCE

F5510LS000 (sedan)
F5510LS020 (wagon)

H5010LS000
Auto-dimming Mirror/Compass
Includes electronic compass. Mirror darkens when
head-lights are detected from rear of vehicle. Early
production vehicles may require additional harness.

* Not for use with child seats requiring tether straps

E3610LS200Roof Cargo Carrier Extended
Provides up to 100 lbs. of lockable storage capacity for longer
cargo such as cross-country skis.

Air Filtration System
Helps reduce dust and pollen infiltration
within the vehicle cabin area.

G3210AE000

Fog Lamps
Enhance vision at
night, or in
inclement weather.

H4510AE300

Rear Window
Dust Deflector
Helps keep back
window clear of
dust for better
vision. 

Rear Gate Bar
Mounts to rear wagon door for
easier opening and closing.

E7510LS001

w/ moonroof F5510LE020
w/o moonroof F5510LE030

Moonroof Air Deflector
Helps reduce wind noise and cut sun glare. 

F5410FS000

E7510LS100

E3610AS790 (ski carrier)
E3610AS820 (clamps)

Cross Bars
May be used in conjunction with all genuine Subaru
roof attachments and carriers.

Ski Attachment
Holds up to six pairs of skis or four pairs of skis and poles.
May be used to carry snowboards or fishing rods.

Remote 
Keyless Entry
Includes 2 remotes.  
Works up to 30 ft away.

H7110LS000 

Power Outlet
Additional 12-volt
power. A/T only.

H6710AE000

E3610AS801 (bike attachment)
E3610AS810(clamps)Bike Attachment

Transports two bikes in a secure fashion.

Kayak Carrier
Attaches quickly and

easily to crossbars.
Carries two kayaks.

E3610AS190 (kayak carrier)
E3610AS810 (clamps)

Sedan Cross Bar–Square
May be used in conjunction with
roof cargo basket and ski, bike and
kayak attachments.

E3610LE000 – Sedan cross bar set - square
E3610LS120 – Bike clamps
E3610LS130 – Kayak /roof cargo basket clamps
E3610LS140 – Ski clamps
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